Power Platform Solution
Enable everyone to build the apps for modern work

Low-code / no-code platforms expedite
application delivery and drive modernization
While far simpler than traditional programming tools, low-code / no code applications still require leadership
and a change enablement strategy. Assuming employees with no programming experience need only a training
session or two to begin building complex applications often results in low adoption and missed opportunities.
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Fueling innovation through employee learning
At Vitalyst, we take a human-centric approach to
enabling technology changes. We help customers establish a clear
roadmap for no code/low code initiatives while equipping business
leaders, IT PRO’s and citizen developers with the knowledge, skills
and support needed to successfully adapt to new models of
working and thrive in the digital age.
As a Microsoft Gold Partner and 4-time Microsoft Partner Award
winner, we have a proven history of creating solutions developed in
accordance with Microsoft product and feature releases. We are
constantly helping our clients, including hundreds of Fortune 1000
customers, advance their digital transformation initiatives through
employee learning with tailored solutions for PowerBI, Power
Platform and other Microsoft PowerApps including:
Power Platform Program:
Data Aggregation & Visualization
Employee Experience
Customer Service & Sales
Building Centers of Excellence
Streamlining Procurement

of top-performing companies reported
that digital training programs boosted
employee engagement and performance (PWC)

Platform Essentials
Packages for business readiness

• Business Governance Essentials
• Planning & Change Enablement Essentials
• Center of Excellence

Digital Adoption Solutions
Training for IT PRO’s & Business Sponsors

• Center of Excellence Development
• Training for Business Leaders
• Training for Admins and IT Pro’s
• Citizen Training & Support

Transformation Solutions
Managed Solutions for Citizen Development

• Managed Learning and Support Services
• Usage and proficiency measurement
• Hackathons and Developer events

About Vitalyst
Vitalyst is a global provider of lifecycle technology adoption solutions, delivering high value services throughout all three
phases of the adoption lifecycle: Change Enablement, Onboarding and Activation, and Continuous Learning.

For more information visit our website or contact us.
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of developers cite educating leadership
as the biggest challenge in adopting low
code / no code platforms (IDC)

